
April, 2023 

 
Thanks to all who have prayed for me concerning my 

shoulder surgery. I successfully had surgery on the 

20th of April and things are progressing on schedule. 

I will be in the sling full time until at least the 1st of 

June. After that I will continue to wear it in public 

until September, so as to alert people to try and not 

accidentally bump into me. I Will start therapy 2 x a 

week on May 15th. The first month will be nothing 

more that stretching to keep my shoulder from 

freezing up. Please keep the prayers coming, as all 

who I have talked to have said therapy is where the 

“fun” starts! 

 

Praise the Lord I am still able to move around the house AND I am left-handed so I am able to do 

a little more than most in my situation. I am still able to hold worship services! I cannot drive for 

the next 6-8 weeks so unless I am driven by someone, I will be spending a lot of time at home 

where I hope to get a lot of studying done! I have been praying over a couple of sermon series 

and hope to develop them during this time. 

 
Knowing I will be “sidelined” for a while is tough. All my life I have NEVER been one to sit 

still or not be doing something. (For those who know me, I just heard you say amen to yourself! 

LOL) This is especially true now knowing I have kingdom work to do. My prayer lately has 

been this: Lord, if I can’t go to them, bring them to me. That has brought my focus down to 

those around me. I have mentioned all of my neighbors in the past but my focus over the next 

few months is going to be on them. God has already heard my prayers and set an appointment! 

A few weeks ago, we had a sudden large heavy snowstorm hit. We have a gazebo on our back 

patio, and before I could get out to brush the snow off the top, it collapsed from all the weight. I 

bought a pergola to replace it and was doing the inspection to see where and how to place it on 

our deck. Upon doing so, I discovered that our deck was in need of what I thought was some 

minor repair. As I started inspecting, the damage became more apparent. I am in need of a total 

deck replacement. All the wood underneath is rotten. I spoke with Andres who lives across the 

street, and he will be over next week to do the work. He is my Hispanic neighbor who just 

replaced the flooring in the house a few months ago. He is a devout Catholic. Please pray that I 

can have a clear salvation conversation with him. 

I look forward to updating everyone on the progress in next month’s newsletter. 
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APRIL 2023 FINANCIAL REPORT 
Pathway Baptist Church 

Missionary — Jack Brown 
3745 Settler Ridge Drive 

Mead, CO 80542 
Phone: 812-692-7430 

email: Jackeaux142@yahoo.com 

Mat 28:18 And Jesus came and spake unto 
them, saying, All power is given unto me in 
heaven and in earth. 
Mat 28:19 Go ye therefore, and teach all 
nations, baptizing them in the name of the 
Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost: 
Mat 28:20 Teaching them to observe all things 
whatsoever I have commanded you: and, lo, I 
am with you alway, even unto the end of the 
world. Amen. 
 

Meeting Place: 
   

3745 Settler Ridge Drive 
Mead, CO 80542 

 
Morning Worship: 

10:00am  
 

Web Site: 
Pathwaybaptistco.com 

Receipts for Support 
Faith MBC - Homer, LA $68.17 
Flatwoods MBC Mission Fund - Mountain  $125.00 
Florence Street Baptist Church - Broken Arrow,  $150.00 
White Oak BC Mission Fund - Nancy, KY $150.00 
 TOTAL $493.17 
Receipts for Salary 
Eastside MBC - Minden, LA $815.00 
Secretary of Missions - Texarkana, AR $3,260.00 
 TOTAL $4,075.00 
 TOTAL FOR THE MONTH $4,568.17 

DISBURSEMENTS 
Salary Account  
Jack Brown - Salary $4,075.00 
  TOTAL $4,075.00 

Support Account  
Jack Brown - Housing $200.00 
Jack Brown - Insurance $200.00 
ABA Missions Office - ABA Salary $400.00 
  TOTAL $800.00 

  TOTAL DISBURSED $4,875.00 
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